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SIPS WARNED OF

TARGET PRACTICE

Oregor. Guardsmen Open Dril

at Mouth of Columbia

Early Next Week.

SHOT WEIGHS 600 POUNDS

Lieutenant-Colon- el Stevens, Coast
Artillery Corps, In Charge, Ad-

vises Vessels of Day and
Night Danger.

Warning has been given by military
authorities in charge of the forts at
the mouth of the Columbia River of
target practice by Oregon Guardsmen
that is to be held next week and early
in September and vessels are cautioned
to forsake the path of heavy shot. Each
shot weighs 600 pounds and 125 pounds
of powder is used.

The. first practice will be at Fort Co-
lumbia and steamboat and steamship
lines having vessels operating below
Astoria have been sent the following
circular:

There win be daytime firing of heavy guns
at Fort Columbia with Heavy snot on au
rust :r. 31 and Semember 2 and 3--

The firing will bo straight out to the bar
between tsand Island and the Jetty, ad tar
as the bar. People and boats should keep
away from the south side of Sand Island,
and off t'ue Jetty sands. Small boats should
not lie at these beaches.

There will be night firing with heavy
rapid fire guns, from Fort Columbia jon the
nU-h- t of September 7. for about two hours,
beginning about U o'clock. This firing will
be completed that night If the field is kept
clear an.1 weather permits a clear view.
Otherwise It will be tried each succeeding
night till completion.

The firing will be from Fort Columbia,
southwest toward Jetty bands and between
Desdemona Light on the east and the west
end of. the Jetty. People and boats should
keep entirely away from the Jetty sands
iClatsop Spit) and avoid lying near a line
from Fort Columbia through Desdemona
I.Ik, lit, and a line from Fort Columbia to
outer tnu of the Jetty, as the firing takes
place between these two lines, and shot will
slip to either side. The Government boats
will patrol Just ahead of the firing and
warnings and directions from them, if cheer-full-

followed, will facilitate getting through
with the night firing, When this firing
starts It is very rapid and there is no chance
to move quickly. There will be two series
of 'JO shots In each series, with an interval
between. Searchlights will be on the target
from Fort Columbia, and searchlights from
Fort Stevens will plav behind the target.
After th first series of 20 shots the Colum
bia lights will be put out, the target cnangea
and the second series or Ito snots urea.
After all Is over searchlights will be put out.
It Is requested that the space between Lies
demons T.irht and the line from Fort Colunv
bla to the end of Jetty be cleared by 8:30
P. M.. so that firing can begin at ! P. M.,
and the greatest possible publicity be given
by the newfvrapers. fishermen's societies and
snipping companies. very truly.

(Signed G. W. STEVENS.
Lieutenant-Colon- Coast Artillery Corps.

Commanding

YAQCIXA BAY AIDS CHANGED

Gas and Whistling- Buoy Established
on Xeali Bay Also.

From the office of Henry L. Beck,
inspector of the 17th lighthouse dis
trict, the following notice has been is
sued concerning changes in navigation
aids:

Taqulna Bay I.lsht moved and beacons
established. July 1.

Voqullle Point llsht. moved 200 yards 225
decrees true SSW. 4 Vf. mag), from its
former position and is now shown JS teet
above the water, from a white cross-ar-

on a five-pil- unpalnted, dolphin, which is
ary at low water.

Lower dike beacon, established In
River, about lu yards below Toledo.

Or. A three-pi- le unpalnted dolphin. In
fathom of water, surmounted by

two white, square targets, ten feet above
water, one Tacinar up tne cnannei ana me
other down the channel.

I'pper dike beacon, established In Taqulna
River, about 4 miles below Toledo, Or. Of
same construction and appearance as lower
dike beacon, except in three-fourt- fathom
of water.

Vicinity Is uncharted.
Juan de Fuca strait Neah Bay raa and

whistling; buoy. two. established August 13
In the position of Neah Bay whistling buoy,
two, Neah Bay, which was then discon-
tinued.

It Is conical, with pyramidal skeleton su-
perstructure, and shows an occulting white
llsht, about Sl'o candlepower. thus:

Light Eclipse

5 sec 5 sec.
Waaddah Island light was permanently

discontinued on same date.

ORTIKIC TALKS 1000 MILES

Hercules Will Sail With First Export
Wheat of Season.

A. T. Prichard, Portland agent for
the Waterhouse line, yesterday re-

ceived a message sent from the British
steamer Orteric, then steaming west-
ward and 1025 miles from Port Town-sen- d,

which was addressed to Captain
W. R. Kennedy, superintendent of the
fleet, reporting a southwest swell on.
but clear weather and all well. Cap-
tain Howie is in command of the ves-
sel. The Orteric will return to the
Coast but is to load on Puget Sound.

The Hercules finished discharging
here yesterday and begin loading at
once. Her cargo will be made up of
3000 tons of wheat, the first to be ex-
ported this season. 22,500 barrels of
flour and 750,000 feet of lumber. Mr.
Prichard has received of a copy of a
late schedule that provides for the
sailing of the Hercules from here Au-
gust 28. The British steamer Fltz-claren-

will leave October 1, for
Hongkong direct. and the British
steamer Ockley sails October 20 for
MoJI, Hongkong and Manila. The Her-
cules is bound for Yokohama. Moji and
Kobe.

FLEET TTXDER WAY GROWING

There Are 1 1 Sailors-- aond Steamers
Coming for Grain.

With the departure Tuesday of the
Norwegian bark Valerie from Cape
Town for Portland to load wheat, 11

vessels are under way for this harbor
to work grain cargoes and some of
them are close at hand. A recent sail-
ing. was that of the Russian ship Clan
Macfarlane, which put out from Gatico,
August 10, and August 16 the German
ship Perpsichore sailed from Rio
Janeiro. August 11 the French ship
Rene Kervller got under way from
Newcastle. N. S. V and August 9 the
British bark Metropolis went to sea
from Buenos Ayres. ' Also the British
steamer WUlesden sailed August 8

from Paranagua, but she will be here
much in advance of the tardy wind-
jammers.

The British ship Galgate has been
on the way from Santa Rosalia since
July 23 and the French ship General
de Negrier left Newcastle. England,
July 17. The Danish steamer Kina de-
parted from Antwerp June 14 and July
9 the British bark Killsrcey left Cal-a- o.

The French bark Edouard Detallle
sailed from Rotterdam April 19 and
there may be others headed this way
that have not been reported.

KNOX LEAVES ON MARYLAND

Admiral Reynolds Raises Flag on
Ellicott's Cruiser.

Two prominent naval officers who
have a host of friends in Portland
will figure, in the voyage across the1

rm Caitbiq rv nf State Knox.
who left Puget Sound yesterday after-
noon aboard the cruiser Maryland to
attend the funeral or tne iuiaaao oi
Japan. The Maryland Is in command
of Captain John M. Elllcott. formerly
Inspector of lighthouses here, and
Rear-Admir- al Alfred Reynolds, who
was a guest of the "Hi Hi" Club here
during the Elks' convention, raised
his flag on the ship Wednesday and
for the time being has forsaken the
Pacific Reserve fleet.

The Maryland moved down from the
Bremerton Navy-yar- d to Seattle Wed-
nesday and Admiral Reynolds took
down his flag on the cruiser Pennsyl-
vania, relinquishing command of the
reserve fleet to Rear-Admir- al V. Lv

Cottman. Admiral Reynolds will not
be accompanied by Lieutenant J. H.
Klein. Jr.. and Lieutenant J. D. Little,
who were with him In Portland, as
Lieutenant Klein will remain aboard
the Pennsylvania as flag lieutenant of
the fleet and Lieutenant Little will
be on leave for 30 days and visit his
home at Springfield, O. The Maryland
is due at Yokohama September 10 and
will cruise by way of Honolulu, re
maining there 36 hours. When under
way she will maintain a speed of 16

knots. . i

HARVARD AXD ..YALE TO QUIT

San Diego Business May Be Divided
Between Two Lines.

Hardly had Portland shipping. in.
terests digested news from San Fran
cisco sources that the San Francisco

bTEAJlER INTELLIGENCE.

Due to Arrive.
Name, From Date.

Bear .San Pedro... In port
Breakwater. .. .Coos Bay.... In port
Nebraakan Ealina Crus..In port
Alliance Eureka In port
Sua H. Elmore. Tillamook.... Aug. 2
Rose City. ....San Pedro... Aug. 23
Anvil Bandon
Geo. W. Elder. Ban Diego. .
Beaver ..San Pedro..
Roanoke San Diego..
Isthmian Ealina Crus
Kevadan Salina Cruz

Aug. 2
Aug. :
Aug. ao

.Sept. 1
Sept. 1
Sept. 12

Lyra Sallna Criu. . S ?pt Its
Tm Depart.

Name. For Date.
Harvard S. F. to L. A. . Aug. 23
Breakwater.. ..Coos Bay.... Aug. 23
Yale 8. F. to L. A.. Aug. 24
Alliance. ...... Eureka --Aug. 24
Xebraskan..... Salina Crux. .Aug. 25
Bear San Pedro... Aug. 25
Sue II. Elmore Tillamook.... Aug. 27
Anvil Bandon Aug. 23
Geo. W. Elder. San Diego. .. .Aug. 2S
Rose City .San Pedro. .. Aug. 30
Roanoke. ..... .San Diego. .. .Sept. 4
Beaver. ....... San Pedro... Sept. 4
Isthmian. ..... Salina Cruz. . Sept. 6
Nevadan. ..... ealina Cruz. . Sept. 16
Lyra Sallna Cruz. . Sept. 30
'Willamette. ... San Pedro... Aug. 24
Xjartos San Francisco.Aug. 27

& Portland line was seriously con
templating extending the service to San
Diego instead of making San Pedro the
southern terminus, when a report was

the Har-- " 'uCompany, operating steamers
to Io

Los Angeles and Pan Diego, had under
consideration a plan to eliminate
Diego.

The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany. with the steamers President ana
Governor, operates Puget Sound
to San Pedro and San Diego and

ntpampr

Miss Gertrude Heaphy.

ADMIRAL'S SPECIAL TRAIN

ASTORIA REGATTA
MONDAY, AUGUST 26TH. .

LEAVE PORTLAND 4 P. M.; ARRIVE ASTORIA 7 P. M.

The Admiral of the Regatta, his staff and others use this train. Portland people are invited to
join this official train.

THE COAST WATER
27, 28, 29.

Races by Fastest Motor, and Sailing Craft. Contests. Marine
Parades. of

100-MIL- E TRIP ALONG THE RIVER

DAILY LEAVE 9:10 A. M. AND 6:30 P. M.

Parlor Cars Large Coaches All Trains. Secure Parlor Seats, Tickets
Details

City Ticket Office, Fifth and Stark Streets. North Bank Station, Eleventh and Hoyt Streets.
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toaay in tow oi tne steamer aionarcn. guise of a stool-pigeo- n, and who has

of Vessels.

quenters,

Supreme

protection

charged frequently with extort
ing protection money in that capacity,
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left up at lf:30 P. M. Steamer Alliance, whether he has been able to support
from Eureka and coos Miay. Arrivea at iuijls charges.ana lert at A. Bteamer uim- -up m. oheafpic. from San Pedro. Arrived at 11:13 A. M. A Preat or transcripts homing
and left up at noon steamer W. F. Herrln. keepers of suspected houses, is still be- -
from Monterey. Sailed at 11:30 A. M. fore the Jury and indictments may be
S,teime from returned. The case of four youths
Port San Luis. Sailed at 11:13 A. M. held for the murder of Adam Baker
Steamer Roanoke, for San Diego and way I remains to be disposed of. complaint
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Thos. L. Wand, for 8an Pedro; steamer information in me nmuter ui me e-- i
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rived at 1:20 ana left up i P. M. Fynn prize-figh- t, and the incom- -
f l",mrndCf?- - Jo?. Fl:5o MT--

Steer PUted war on advertising Quacks. are
Nebraskan. from Salina via San Diego other matters remaining on the table.
and San Francisco. Batlea at a:iO r. si.
Gasoline schooner Anvil, for Bandon and
way porta.

San Francisco. Aug. 22. Arrived at 6 A.
M. Steamer Geo. TV. Elder, from San Diego;
lteVmV.mVr0mRo;r,CUdy. f ?
Pedro. Sailed at 4 P. M. Steamer
for Portland.
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GREATEST PACIFIC CARNIVAL
ASTORIA, OREGON, AUGUST

Cruising Swimming
Splendid Programme Throughout Regatta.
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T. Proprietor, 37 Great Jones York

SPREAD NET

Catch of Disorderly Women in

Raid Notable in Size.

"TIP" PRECEDES OFFICERS

Many Notorious Resorts Entered by

Officers and Inmates Sent to

Station Most of Prisoners
Demand Jury Trial.

Unheralded and on a moment's notice,
the police swooped down upon the dis
orderly districts of the city after mid
night yesterday and in less than an
hour had brought to the Police Station
more dissolute women than, were found
in the first 24 hours after Chief Slo
ver'a "co-at-'e- order last June. The
action, coming shortly in advance of
the final report of the grand Jury and
when it has been made plain that that
body is preparing a sensational report
on municipal conditions, has aroused
much

"We got our orders and we went
and got them, said the police con
cerned in the raid yesterday.

Even with the summary method pur
sued, the word preceded the raiding of-

ficers, they believe, as at some of the
notorious places where they applied
they found the Inmates in an obvious
state of readiness and fortified with an
appearance of innocence.

Roundup Began Late.
While a few sporadic arrests had

been made, as usual, in the early part
of the night, the roundup did not be
gin till after the second night relief
had reported Tor duty. Then, its mem-
bers were instructed to bring the wom-
en, and for two hours the station room
was crowded with the prisoners ana
their friends, come to offer bail.

Beginning with a raid upon the Au
ditorium rooming-hous- e, made by Ser
geant Harms, Patrolmen Long and
Martin, the police visited the Occidental
at First and Morrison streets, a noto
rious place for years, and fnen centered
their activities on the "cribs' or tne
North End. They took women from
Second and Glisan streets, 43 North
Fourth street, 29 Couch street. 310
Flanders street. Second and Everett
streets, 86 North Second street, 50 North
First street, 308 coucn street,
Fourth street, 273 Couch Btreet.
10 North Fourth street, tourth
and Couch streets and 12
North Fourth street. While all of these
places have been notorious, the police
found one woman in a place in most
instances, where formerly they herded.
this the reports that the
former upheaval had driven them to
less known resorts.

Women Break Pledges.
That the entente agreed to after

much by Chief Slover and
Judge Tazwell by which the women
arrested in tne o-at- em ram
June were not to be prosecuted on their

to close their bouses nas not
been long efficacious is inferred from
one case which arose yesterday. Louise

alias Louise Trouvme, anas
Goldie Gray, was arrested in her old
quarters at the Richelieu, Sixth i
Couch streets, ana iortenea dih oi 4

yesterday morning. Tnis woman, proro- -

ably more often arrested tnan any
other in the city, was an eany victim

TTIirh. Low. a r A ctudahfllrar Phu. r v, tnno rnlrlfl. and at first Judge
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of Beauty Forever

POLICE

"DR. T. FELIX GOVRAVD'S

Oriental Cream
OR MAGICAL, BEAUTIFIER

RELIEVES SUNBURN AND REMOVES TAN

Every lady who spends the Summer at the sea-
shore, in the mountains or at some fashionable
watering rjlace should take with her a few bottles
of GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM to im- -

Erove and beautify her complexion and protect
from the burning sun, bleaching winds,

and damp night air. It has been in actual use for
over half a century, which proves its superiority.

GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL CREAM cures
Skin Diseases and relieves Sunburn. Removes
Tan, Pimples, Blackrieads, Moth Patches, Rash,
Freckles and Vulgar. Redness, Yellow and Muddy
Skin, giving a delicately clear and refined com-
plexion. It has the highest recommendations
and cannot be surpassed when preparing for
evening attire.

9 FOR

FERD. HOPKINS, Street, New

speculation.

supporting

recrimination

Gautier,

probationary list. At last he relented
and received a binding promise from
the woman that she would leave the
city, her attorney representing that
such was her desire. She has not kept
faith, as evidenced by her reappear-
ance yesterday and the fact that she
was caught soliciting - on the street.
That others of those under pledge have
returned under belief that the "moral
wave" had spent its force is the gen-
eral belief around police headquarters.

None of the women caught in the
morning's raid were tried yesterday
and most of them have demanded ju-

ries. Bail has been fixed at $100 and
$50.

YAKIMA VALLEY PROSPERS

Fruit Crop for Season Estimated at
6000 Carloads by Expert.

"This is a most prosperous season
with the people of Yakima Valley," said
H. E. Lounsbury, general freight agent
for the O.-- B. & N., who returned
yesterday from the "Hood River" of
Oregon's neighboring state. "They are
now in the midst of the harvesting of
a most bountiful crop of hay and fruit.
Pears, peaches and other soft fruits
are being shipped from the valley at
the rate of 75 cars dally.

"It is conservatively estimated that
the fruit crop of Yakima Valley this
year will aggregate 6000 carloads. Of
that immense output 1500 carloads will
consist of the soft fruits, while apples
will make up the remaining 4500 car
loads.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Dr. C. E. Kennedy, of Shedd
the Multnomah.

George C. Wilbur, Hood River,
the Cornelius.

"L. Flagg, a Spokane railroad man,
is at the Bowers.

is

of
at

R.

F. C. Reile, a trapshooter of . Ta
coma, is at the Oregon.

Henry H. Warsden, of Albany, is reg
istered at the Cornelius.

William Eccles. Jr., a lumberman of
Baker, is at the Oregon.

Dr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Higgins, of
Baker, are at the Oregon.

Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Powell, of Spo
kane, are at the Oregon.

James W. McBurney, an attorney of
Seattle, is at the Portland.

R. F. Shier, a logger of Black Eagle,
is registered at the Oregon.

E. C. Williams and wife, of Eugene,
are registered at the Portland.

F. S. Wilson, a merchant of McMInn- -

viile, is registered at the Oregon.
Dr. J. F. Reddy, a real estate opera

tor of Medford, is at the Oregon.

at

Emil Melzer, a mining engineer of
Baker, is registered at the Portland.

W. D. Stevens, a hotelman of Vancou
ver. B. C. is registered at me Jcsowers.

William Gerig. a railroad man of
Medford, is registered at the Bowers.

I Willard, a publisher of San
Francisco, registered at the Multno
mah.

T. B. Linton and Mrs. Linton, tour
ists from Boise, are registered at the
Cornelius.

N. C. Evans, president of the Hydro- -
Electric Company of Hood River, is reg
istered at the Imperial.

United States District Attorney Mc- -
Court left yesterday for the mountains
on a two weeks' outing.

Sir William H. Davies. of Bristol,
England, is at the Multnomah, accom-
panied by I and W. M. Bullivant.
of Boston.

W. D. Lamar, a manufacturing drug
gist of Macon. Georgia, is at the Mult
nomah accompanied by Mrs. Lamar and
her mother, Mrs. J. D. Blount.

Professor F. Young, head of the
departments of economics and sociol
ogy and dean of tne graduate school
at the university or uregon. in

'JiSa M.:: :.: llVtVM pi M.: ll'.S'.ofeet1 halls, has declared for County Attorney. 'Tazwell refused to include her in he Portland this week examining news
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SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

Suburbs of Oakland, California.

Fall Semester Opens August 20th

Students admitted who offer fifteen recommended
units from accredited high schools and preparatory
schools, with acceptable testimonials as to character
and purposes.
Twenty-on- e departments including languages, an-

cient and modern, sciences, with well-equipp- la-

boratories, arts, theory and practice, history, litera-
ture, music, home economics.

Degrees A. B., B. L., and B. S. conferred.

President, LUELLA CLAY CARSON, A. M., LL. D.

For catalogues address Registrar, Mills College P. 0., California.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian

BRAEMAR
A high - class residential and day
school for girls of all ages.

SUAlIGHXRSSy HEIGHTS,
VANCOUVER

Large grounds, magnificent build-
ings, with every modern appliance
for health and comfort.
Staff unequalled; every teacher a
specialist in her own department.

dr. e. d. McLaren
4 Stanley Court Vancouver, B. C.

Primary and Grammar School of

Portland Academy
Organized to do the work of the grades

In seven years. "
An experienced teacher In

each grade. Attention chiefly to funda-
mental subjects. A well equipped gymna-
sium and open court under roof give oppor-
tunity for Indoor and outdoor exercise and
play in all weathers. An experienced direc-
tor In charge.

Boys and girls are received as young as
Fix years. Pupils from Mt. Tabor can
reach the Academy without change; from
other districts with one change. Provision
made for safe conduct to and from school
of primary pupils from Irving ton. North
Portland and other parts of city. , Par-
ticulars furnished on application to the
office, corner 13th and Montgomery. Cata-
logue on application.

Por Girl. Conducted by the SISTERS OF THE HOLY
NAMES OF JESUS AND MARY. Grsds. MUmi d
CtlUtimU CntTMu Music Art. Elocution sod Commer-
cial Depts. ReH4mtn4Dms$tudnti. Refined oraland
IttteilectnsITniBinr- Write forAnMancement. Addrett
SISTER SUPERIOR, St. Mr?'t j4fdmj, PtInJ

Piano Studio
LOUIS H. BOLL

TEACHER OF PIANO.
SPECIAL CARE WITH CHILDREN.

300-1- -2 Tilford lildg.

HILL MILITARY
ACADEMY

PORTLAND, OREGON

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

A SPLENDID SCHOOL
For YOUNG MEN and BOYS
College. High School and Commercialcourses, urammar tirades Taught

to Boys Over 10 Years.
COLUMBIA tiMVERSITV, Portland, Or.

Hev. Jonrph tiailagber, V. S. C.
Write for Catalogue.

Mercersburg Academy One of the foremostpreparatory schools In America, developing
In boys thos. Qualities that maka men of
character and action. Prepare for all s,

technical schools and business. Send
for catalogue. W'm. Mann Irvine. LL. B,
Headmaster. Mercersburg. Pa.

MISS MARKER'S SCHOOL
Palo Alto, Cal.

Home and day scnool for girls. Accredited,
life. 11th ytcr begins August

20th. 1012. Catalogue on application.

MANZAXITA HALL, Palo Alio, California.
Makes a specialty of preparing boys andyoung men for the universities and techni-
cal schools. Twentieth Year opens Aug. 2T.
1912. For catalogue and specific informa-
tion address W. A. Shedd. Headmaster.

paper files in the City Hall in search
of material bearing upon the history
or ranroaa transportation in the Pa
clflc Northwest. The work is belnz
done at the request of the Interstate
Commerce Commission.

CHICAGO, ' Aug. 22. (Special.) A
W. McN'aughton. of Portland, Or., is
registered at the La Salle Hotel.

J. K. Dickenson Dies Near Tacoma
J. R. Dickenson died at the home of

his daughter, Mrs. J. E. Albutt, Lemons
Beach, near Tacoma. August 7. He
was a pioneer of Washington and Ore
gon and for a number of years lived
in Salem, where he was well known
He was born in Virginia September 17
1828. and came West in the early days

yrjPtE 'I

Manufactured only by

JAMES PYLF & SONS, New Yort

SOLID CAKE-- NO WASTE

SAPOLIO
Cleans when others fail
and requires less effort

NO DIRT CAN RESIST IT

m
taSEosi

TheCampaiuTs

tssajs
For Manly Boys
De Koven Hall ha a

notable record in thor
oughly and cleanly pre
paring boys for college
Special Instruction in lan
guages. Delightful healthy
location on Lake Stella- - j

coora, near Tacoma. Term
opens Sept. 13. "Write for
catalog.

D. S. TCLFORD. Principal,
60. Tacoma, Wash.

Belmont School
FOR BOYS,

Belmont, Ca.1.
(Twenty-fiv- e miles south of San Fran.

Cisco.)
Is trying, and we believe successfully

trying, 10 ao tor tne moral, tne intel-
lectual and the physical welfare of its
boys what thoughtful parents most
wisn to nave aone. we are giaa to nave
our patrons and graduates consulted.
For catalogue and other specific Infor
mation aaaress tne riead Master.

W. T. REID (Harvard). Head Master.
G. N. BRINK (Pomona), Assistant Head

Master.

Polytechnic College of Ashland, Opens Sept. 2
Three departments: Normal, Business

and Engineering. The Normal furnishes
a strons course for teachers as well as
teachers' review classes every month In
the year; the Business course contains
bookkeeping, shorthand, typewriting and
all eommerclal work; the KiiKinertng
eourses are civil, electrical, mechanical
and mining.

The college is open the entire year of
12 months.

Special teaehers for each department.
Thoroughness In all lines of work.
Graduates will Lo aided In securing

positions.
Let young men and young women get

readv for the wonderful of
this "section of the Pacific Coast.

For Information address
POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE,

Ashlnnd, Oregon.

SCHOOL OF THE
PORTLAND ART ASSOCIATION

Instructors, Henry Frederick 'Went,
Mnry Hortenae Webntrr.

CLASSES Drawing, modeling, life,
ortrait. advanced painting, sketch andfUustratiun, composition, design, craft

work and art lectures. Also evening
and children's classes.

Fourth year begins October 7, 1912.
Studios in the Museum of Art, Fifth
and Taylor streets. Circular upon ap-
plication to Anna B. Crocker, curator.

LAW DEPARTMENT, UXIVEKSICTf OS
OKEOON.

Portland, Oregon.
Fall term opens September IT, 1012. Course

of three years, leading to degree of LL. tf.
and embracing 21 branches of the law. In-

cluding moot court and debate work. Can-
didates prepared especially for admission to
bar. Faculty of seventeen instructors. Lo-
cated in heart of city. Adjacent to courts.
For catalogue giving entrance requirements
and full Information address T. Walter tlll-lar- d.

Secretary, 214 Central Bldg., Portland.

W YTt

BUSINESS COLLEGE
WASHINGTON AND TENTH T

ftdTi AMD OREGON
WRITE FOR CATALOG

hi School that Flares You in a Good Poritien

Two sons and four daughters sur-
vive J. R. Dickenson, of South-
ern Alaska; Miss Jennie V. Dickenson,
of Tacoma; Mrs. G. A. Adams, of Coun-
cil, Alaska; Mrs. L. E. Albutt. of Ta-
coma; Mrs. S. C. Taylor, Alberta,

His Life Saved By Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy.
"I am sure that Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at one
time saved my life," writes A. E.
Lafolette, Gregory, Mo. "I was in such
bad shape that the doctor said I could
not live. When I was at the lowest
ebb one of my neighbors brought in a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I took a dose
of it and received prompt relief and I
soon got up and around. If you should
want to know more than this testi
monial, I can refer to fifty people
here."

Chamberlain's Best for Flux
and Diarrhoea.

"We think Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
best on the market for flux and
diarrhoea. This remedy saved the life
of one of my neighbors, no mistake,"
writes Ellen Cannon, Axtell, Ky. You
will find in almost every neighborhood
someone whose life has been saved by
this remedy. It has no superior for
chollc, cholera morbusj dysentery and
diarrhoea, either for children or adults.

Don't Persecute
your Bowels

Cal set eavSaroca aad

CARTER'S UTTLE.
LIVER PILLS

Purer vegetable. A .

geour ea the area.
efiiBiaala.bue. and
soothe die delicaie .
Bembnue or
of IhebaVat,
Can Cef- -

Borsstrrea. Iney art bratC
IT

r . dn Hittlt I

A? ar b iwrn
rXMeT IB PILLS, t

Side HsasWke ajel aWlgealasa, as sa3Booa kaow.

Small Pill, Small Dose, Small Prico
Genuine muai beat Signature j


